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By Kim Geiger
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON — Distributors of alcoholic
beverages are pressing for a federal law that
would allow states to block interstate sales of wine
and beer to their residents — a result that oppo-
nents say would limit consumer choices, raise
prices and hurt hundreds of small vintners and
microbrewers.
Supporters say H.R. 5034 would bring clarity.

Court rulings have resulted in a patchwork of
state laws across the country.
The legislation would hurt San Diego County’s

emerging “boutique” wineries, said attorney
Charles Reidelbach of Higgs, Fletcher andMack,
a law firm that represents several local wineries
and breweries.
“If passed, the CARE Act would take a step

back from advances made to secure the ability of
smaller wineries and breweries to ship directly
to customers,” Reidelbach said. “Further, the
bill would limit consumers’ ability to purchase
specialty wines and craft brews that are bought
directly through websites or wine clubs, and not
through retailers.”
Trez Gotfredson, secretary for the San Diego

County Vintners Association, said the group op-
poses the bill. “We’ve been discussing this in our
meetings,” she said. “It’s not a good thing at all;
we’re praying that it’s not going to pass.”
The bill pending in the House would put the

authority to regulate alcohol more squarely in the

hands of the states and require those challenging
the regulations to prove the rules violate federal
law or the Constitution.
It would supersede a number of recent court

rulings that have struck down limits on interstate
sales of alcoholic beverages.
It’s the cumulative effect of all these lawsuits,

and the confusion,” said Paul Pisano, a vice presi-
dent at the National Beer Wholesalers Associa-

tion, which proposed the legislation and is lobby-
ing for it. “We’re asking to make sure that states
aren’t having their hands tied when they’re trying
to defend their alcohol laws.”
Critics counter that the distributors’ realmotive

is to restrict competition.
Gotfredson, owner of Country Cellars in Julian,

sells local beer and wine that she buys from the
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‘Virtual’ Web
tours can
paint a pretty
(but phony)
view of home
By Kenneth Harney

WASHINGTON—Try to picture
this real estate scenario— virtually.
Like most shoppers searching for a
home, you start on theWeb, check-
ing out listings and locations. You
find a house that appears to be what
you’re after, and you tap into the pho-
tos section to see the interior shots.
Wow! The house is outstanding for

the asking price. Everything appears
to be in good physical condition,
you’re impressed by upgrade extras
such as crownmolding in some
rooms, plus granite counters and
premium appliances in the kitchen.
You call your real estate agent

and arrange a visit. You both walk
in and what you find is shocking.
The walls have serious cracks, the
carpets are stained and dirty. There
are no crownmoldings, no granite
countertops, no premium kitchen
appliances. In fact, the kitchen is
swarming with flies because of old
food left decomposing in the sink.
Get me out of here!
Could this happen to you? Ab-

solutely— thanks to a relatively
new and increasingly controversial
concept known as “virtual staging.”
You’re probably familiar with physi-
cal staging, when experts come in
and remove clutter and replace or re-
arrange furnishings to make a house
more enticing for sale.
Virtual staging, by contrast, re-

quires no physical furnishings, just
software and imagination. There’s
no limit to the types of digital make-
overs that are possible. You don’t like
the wallpaper? No problem. Get rid
of it with a click. Want that sagging
ceiling in the bedroom to disappear?
Prefer high-end ceramic floor tiles
in the master bath instead of the
linoleum that’s actually there? Click,
click, click— you’ve got it all.
But here’s the problem: At what

point does virtual staging cross the
line from spiffing up the appearance
of a house to intentionally misrepre-
senting it? That question has been
bubbling for months in the real es-
tate brokerage industry.
Greg Nino, a Texas realty agent

with RE/MAXWest Houston Profes-
sionals, ran into the issue painfully. A
client fell in love with a house listed
by another local agent who included
16 interior photos on her website.
But when Nino and his client went
to see the house, it was immediately
clear that the 16 photos depicted
rooms that had been digitally rear-
ranged, repaired and enhanced.
“The house looks like hell,” Nino

said in a posting on the “ActiveRain”
real estate network in late July. “The
carpet is disgusting, and the walls
have dents, scrapes and broken
mini-blinds.” Plus there was a rotting
watermelon in the kitchen sink.
In an interview, Nino said his cli-

ent was outraged and blamed him
for bringing her to such a blatantly
misrepresented house. Nino’s blog
post attracted online visitors and
comments from realty agents around
the country, many of whom deplored
the use of high-tech wizardry to
make listings look much better than
they really are.

Nation’sHousing

GailMarksJarvis

Americans are
busy squirrel-
ing away sav-
ings more ag-
gressively than
in decades, but
not necessarily
in their 401(k)

plans. And that has observers
wondering if employees are
shortchanging retirement.
During the recession, many

companies stopped giving em-
ployees thematching funds that
previously persuaded people to
save for retirement in workplace
savings plans. So some folks
stopped saving in 401(k) plans.
“My fear is that there will be

an impact,” said Pamela Hess,
director of retirement research
at Hewitt Associates. “We know
that companymatches are a big

enticement to save.”
People are creatures of habit,

Hess added. Once they stop sav-
ing, “they get used to having the
extra money” and procrastinate
about saving again.
She expects companies to rein-

state matchingmoney once they
are confident the economy is
recovering. After the 49 percent
downturn in the stockmarket
in 2000-02 and amild recession,
most companies startedmatch-
ing employee contributions again
within six months, Hess said.
This time businesses are in no
hurry, but 80 percent said in a
Hewitt study that they would
eventually bring backmatches.
Hess emphasizes that individu-

als cannot afford to give up sav-
ing for retirement while waiting.
According to Hewitt, a 30-year-

old who earns $50,000 and saves
6 percent of his or her pay each
year until retirement and gets a 3
percent raise annually will end up
with about $1.09 million, if there
is a 3 percent employer match
throughout the working life and
a 7 percent earning on 401(k)
investments. But if that same per-
son loses thematch and gives up
saving in the 401(k) for just one
year, the nest egg drops to $1.053
million.
If the person stays with the

usual 6 percent contributions, de-
spite the absence of a match for a
year, the accumulation should be
about $1.083million.
Advisers provide this advice

for those who lost matches:
If you have a 401(k) that

doesn’t charge excessive fees
and provides solid mutual funds,

stay with it if the automatic pay-
check contributions helps you
continue saving. Better yet, in-
crease contributions to make up
for the loss of thematch.
But if you think the fees are

high and themutual fund choices
weak, consider using a Roth IRA
for retirement savings, planner
Sue Stevens said.
There are trade-offs.
Although you can save as

much as $16,500 a year ($22,000
if age 50 or older) in a 401(k), a
Roth IRA limits you to $5,000 a
person— or $6,000 if you’re old-
er than 50.Many people need to
savemore than $5,000 a year, es-
pecially if they’re trying to catch
up after neglecting saving when
young. If married, each spouse
can put as much as $5,000 into a
Roth IRA if one is working, but

even that might not be enough.
Try the “ballpark estimate”

at choosetosave.org and check
income limits for contributions at
www.irs.gov.
Stevens said people who need

to do significant saving could use
Roth IRAs to themax, as well as
a 401(k). Anything you put into
a 401(k) gives you an immediate
tax break, so you don’t have to
dip as deeply to come up with
money to save. The Roth IRA
doesn’t give you that benefit. But
a Roth offers a benefit in retire-
ment that is better than a 401(k):
Anything you remove from a
Roth IRA during retirement is
yours, free and clear. On the
other hand, when retirees re-
movemoney from a 401(k), the
withdrawals will be taxed.
Sheryl Garrett, a financial

planner and founder of the Gar-
rett Planning Network, suggests
opening the Roth IRA immedi-
ately at a low-cost mutual fund
company such as Vanguard or T.
Rowe Price. She advises savers
to havemoney removed auto-
matically from paychecks and
deposited in mutual funds. Funds
to consider, she said, for small
monthly contributions are T.
Rowe Price Equity Income Fund
or T. Rowe Price Standard &
Poor’s 500. The fund is invested
100 percent in stocks. More
conservative funds, suggested by
Stevens, are Pimco All Asset or
Permanent Portfolio.

Gail Marks Jarvis is a personal
finance columnist for the Chicago
Tribune. Send her e-mail at
gmarksjarvis@tribune.com.

Don’t neglect 401(k) plans even if employer match ends

At South CoastWinery in Temecula, wine clubmanager Katie Cargill (left) and club concierge Linda Evans fill orders. Proposed federal legislation
could limit sales of beer andwine throughwebsites, critics say. DonBartletti / Los Angeles Times /MCTphotos

At South CoastWinery in Temecula, a wine club worker puts a sticker on a shipment of wine
requiring the signature of an adult to receive the package.

Booze wholesalers pushing bill
to bar interstate wine, beer sales
Foes say it would hurt small
wineries, including county’s

“It’s very important for small wineries, especially, to be able to have these wine
clubs because it’s our best vehicle for dealing direct with the public.”

JIM CARTER, South Coast Winery in Temecula

SEE Harney, A15

SEE Alcohol, A15
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(Or We’ll Pay You $750)†
Get the Best Price
(Or We’ll Pay You $750)†

HOME LOANS

Get a same-day loan decision,
or we’ll pay you $250. Guaranteed.

Get the best price, or we’ll pay you
$750. Guaranteed.†

Close on time, or we’ll reduce your
interest rate by 1/8 of one percent
for the life of your loan. Guaranteed.*
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The simple way to get a home loan
at the guaranteed best price.†

†A member must provide a complete, system-generated Good Faith
Estimate, listing a specific lender’s name, that is dated the same day
as the rate quoted by us. If such Good Faith Estimate indicates an
equivalent or lower interest rate and closing costs package, for the
same loan program that is offered by us and we have verified the
accuracy of the rate and fees listed then we will have the option of
beating that lender’s total loan costs by $100 or paying the member
$750 ($500 for properties located in states other than California) when
they close with that lender and provide us with a copy of the signed
Note and Final HUD-1 Settlement Statement. Product restrictions apply.
*Approved, conventional, purchase loans only, using our preferred
closing agent. Excludes loans for REO homes. Void when delayed
closing is required by law. Closing date to be mutually agreed upon
between member and us, and member must provide all required
documentation. Timely request for adjustment under guarantee
is required. Equal Housing Lender. © 2010. All rights reserved.

Apply now:
www.usecu.org/homeloans
Call (866) USE-4-YOU 877-535-BUGS

Serving all of San Diego County

Nominal Fee for Escrow Inspections

All Fumigations, Localized Treatments
&WoodRepairs

DIVIDENDS DECLARED

“This is misleading the public,” said Nino. “It’s
bad for the industry and bad for consumers.”

Real estate staging professionals also are
concerned by growing complaints about digital
misbehavior. Jay Bell, co-owner of a company in
Atlanta that offers both traditional, physical stag-
ing and virtual staging, says that digital cover-
ups of flaws in properties, changing wall colors
and installing make-believe molding are all out of
bounds ethically.

“It’s a slippery slope,” he said in an interview.
His VirtuallyStagingProperties.com site prohib-
its alterations of listing photographs in any way
that differs from Bell’s physical staging activities,
which primarily involve changes to furnishing
and décor.

“People ask for this stuff all the time,” he said,
“and we’d love the business.”

But he says his company refuses to digitally
repair or renovate rooms depicted in photos
submitted. Bell’s company also requires clients
to inform shoppers and visitors online when inte-
rior photos have been virtually staged.

Though the National Association of Realtors
has not issued specific guidance to its 1.2 million
members on virtual staging, Bruce Aydt, past
chairman of the group’s professional standards
committee and senior vice president and general
counsel of the Prudential Alliance brokerage in
St. Louis, says it’s all about “truthfulness.”

Putting aside the changes to furnishings, “is
the representation of the property what it actual-
ly looks like?” Equally important, said Aydt, are
there clear disclosures that photos have been
manipulated digitally?

If not, he said, it’s likely they violate Article 12
of the Realtors’ code of ethics, which requires
agents and brokers to “present a true picture in
their advertising, marketing and other represen-
tations.”

Bottom line: Though most online photos have
not been digitally altered, be aware that some
may be. It doesn’t hurt to ask before you visit.

KennethHarney isacolumnist for The WashingtonPost
WritersGroup.Send e-mail to kenharney@earthlink.net.

wineries and microbreweries. She
would probably have to go through a
distributor if the law passes.

“I think it would monopolize the
industry, having these high-volume
distributors in control,” she said.

Internet and direct-mail sales have
become essential to the growth of
smaller winemakers and microbrew-
ers in the last decade.

South Coast Winery in Temecula,
for instance, sells almost 30 percent
of its wine through a 10,000-member
wine club and ships to customers
in about 20 states, said owner Jim
Carter.

“It’s very important for small win-
eries, especially, to be able to have
these wine clubs because it’s our best
vehicle for dealing direct with the
public,” Carter said. “We sell more
wine through our wine club than we
sell in the wholesale market.”

California accounted for 75 percent
of all wine shipped directly to con-
sumers for the fiscal year that ended
March 31, according to Wines &
Vines inSanRafael, an industrynews,
marketing and research firm.

Through consolidation in recent
years, many markets are controlled
by only a handful of high-volume dis-
tributors, and they have little incen-
tive, critics contend, to carry wines
and beers that are available only in
small quantities.

As they grew through mergers
and acquisitions, wholesalers and
distributors lobbied states for laws
that would in effect block interstate
sales. But federal courts struck down
some of those laws — prompting the
companies to turn to Congress.

They argue that direct sales pose

a threat to public health and enable
minors to buy alcohol illegally. But
critics scoff, saying, for instance, that
few minors seeking alcohol are likely
to order more expensive craft beers
and wines from faraway states.

So far, beer and wine lovers in 37
states and the District of Columbia
are allowed some form of direct-to-
consumer shipping.

Jerry Ellig, a research fellow at the
Mercatus Center at George Mason
University, studied wine prices in the
years before and afterVirginia enacted
a law in 2003 to allowdirect shipping to
residents. The study found that the law
had prodded retail stores to become
more competitive with online sellers.

Liquor makers also have weighed
in, arguing that the bill could go be-
yond direct shipping by allowing
states to enact laws relating to taxes,
advertising and labeling.

Bourbon makers fear that states
would allow local distillers to brand
their products as bourbon by overrid-

ing federal law that states a whiskey
can be labeled as bourbon only if it is
made from at least 51 percent corn
and aged in new charred oak barrels.

Vintners, brewers and the Distilled
Spirits Council of the United States
have lobbiedmany of the bill’s 136 co-
sponsors and organized the mailing
of thousands of consumer letters in
opposition.

“I can’t remember a time that we’ve
ever really held hands and worked
this closely before,” said Mark Gor-
man, the council’s senior vice presi-
dent for government relations.

With an annual lobbying budget of
more than $4 million, the council is a
powerful ally for small wine and beer
producers.

Lobbyists forbeergiantsAnheuser-
BuschCos. andMillerCoors alsohave
mobilized against the bill.

When it comes to campaign con-
tributions in the current election
cycle, wholesalers and distributors
outmatch the coalition of produc-
ers. They have donated more than
$2.2 million to House members, in-
cluding $922,000 to lawmakers who
signed on to the bill as sponsors,
according to the Center for Respon-
sive Politics.

The National Beer Wholesalers
Association made contributions to at
least 53of thebill’s co-sponsorswithin
one day to 30 days of the lawmakers’
signing on.

One was Rep. Bob Filner, D-SanDi-
ego, the only local lawmaker listed as
a co-sponsorofH.R. 5034.He received
$5,000 in June from the political arm
of the National Beer Wholesalers As-
sociation, which is lobbying for the
bill, according to federal campaign
finance disclosure forms.

Filner did not respond Friday to an
interviewrequest throughhis spokes-
woman.

“I don’t think there’s an industry
around that’s got the time and the
money that these guys have,” said
Rep. Mike Thompson, whose district
includes thewine regions ofNapa, So-
noma and Mendocino counties.

Six groups opposing the bill have
contributed a combined $621,000 so
far to House members’ campaigns.

The House bill would “devastate
California’s and other states’ wine
industries, stunt economic growth
and harm consumers by allowing
discriminatory law and regulation
to be passed and go unchallenged,”
ThompsonandRep.GeorgeRadanov-
ich, R-Fresno, who head the Congres-
sional Wine Caucus, recently wrote
their colleagues.

Craig Wolf, chief executive of dis-
tributors’ trade group Wine & Spirits
Wholesalers of America, defended
the political contributions. He argued
thatdistributorswere tryingtoprotect
states’ rights to regulate alcohol. Alco-
hol rules should be made by elected
officials, not federal judges, he said.

“This isn’t about direct shipping,”
Wolf said.

Critics, however, said a loophole
in the legislation permits outright
discrimination against out-of-state
producers if justified by a policy ob-
jective, such as restraining alcohol
consumption.

Wolf said distributors would not
seek state legislation that blatantly
discriminates against out-of-state pro-
ducers.

In 2005, the Supreme Court struck
down laws inMichigan andNewYork
thatblockedout-of-statewineries from
shipping directly to consumers. That
ruling made some states find other
ways to limit out-of-state producers’
access to their residents.

In Massachusetts, a federal judge
recently overturned one such law,
which in effect forced out-of-state win-
eries to choose between using a dis-
tributor or relying only on direct sales
— and banned those wineries from
selling to retailers.

Both sides agree that had the pend-
ing federal legislation been in effect,
the Massachusetts law would have
been allowed to stand.

Union-Tribune staff writerTanya Mannes
contributed to this report.
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‘It’sbadfortheindustry
andbadforconsumers’
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Criticssaybillwould
givebigdistributors
amonopoly

At South CoastWinery in
Temecula, sparkling wine is
checked and crated for shipping.
DonBartletti / LosAngeles Times /MCT
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MONDAY DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Stk of

Period Rate Record Payable
IRREGULAR

Aviva PLC z M .3015 9-24 11-24
Barclays Bk z S .0635 8-13 9-10
Gerdau z .0797 8-19 9-7
Golub Cap BDC Q .31 9-10 9-30
Highway Hldgs Ltd .08 9-28 10-28
RioTinto PLC z S .448 8-13 9-10
Unilever NV z S .275 8-13 9-15
Unilever PLC z S .275 8-13 9-15
z-approx. amount per ADS or ADR.

INCREASED
Starwood Prop Tr Q .33 9-30 10-15
Tower Group Q .125 9-10 9-24

INITIAL
QEP Resources .02 8-20 9-13
THL Credit Inc .05 9-2 9-30

SPECIAL
Ready Mix Inc 1.32 8-16 8-23

REGULAR
Amcol Int’l Q .18 8-25 10-8
Amer Sci&Eng Q .30 8-23 9-2
Auto Data Proces Q .34 9-10 10-1
DDi Corp Q .06 9-15 9-30

DCT Industrial Q .07 10-7 10-14
Eagle Materials Q .10 10-5 11-5
Evolving Systems Q .05 9-10 10-15
Goldcorp Inc M .015 8-19 8-27
Hawaiian Elec Q .31 8-23 9-10
Houston Wire Q .085 8-16 8-27
ITT Corp Q .25 8-27 10-1
Inter Parfums Q .065 9-30 10-15
Investors Title Q .07 9-1 9-15
Nelnet Q .07 9-1 9-15
New England Bcsh Q .02 8-27 9-17
Ormat Tech Q .05 8-17 8-26
Phillips-VanHeus Q .0375 8-18 9-14
Primoris Svcs Q .025 9-30 10-15
Ryland Group Q .03 10-15 10-29
Wendy’s/Arby’s Q .015 9-1 9-15

TUESDAY DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Stk of

Period Rate Record Payable
IRREGULAR

France Telecom z S .7936 8-27 9-23
Magna Int’l Q .30 8-31 9-15
Smith & Nephew z S .30 10-15 11-2
Whitng USA Tr I Q .7403 8-19 8-30
z-approx. amount per ADS or ADR.

STOCK

Evergreen Energy x
x- 1 for 12 reverse split, effective 8-20.
Saratoga Invest x
x- 1 for 10 reverse split, effective 8-13.

INCREASED
Aflac Inc Q .30 11-17 12-1
Questar Corp Q .14 8-20 9-14
Scotts Miracle-Gro Q .25 8-27 9-10
TICC Capital Corp Q .22 9-10 9-30

OMITTED
TFS Financial Corp

SPECIAL
Learning Tree 2.20 8-20 9-10

REGULAR
ArgoGrp Int Hldg Q .12 9-1 9-15
Blackstone Grp Q .10 8-13 8-31
Brookfield AstMgmt Q .13 11-1 11-30
CNB Fin’l PA Q .165 8-31 9-15
Cablevision SysA Q .125 8-16 9-7
Computer Sciences Q .15 9-9 10-15
Equity LifeStylePrp Q .30 9-24 10-8
FactSet Research Q .23 8-31 9-21
HNI Corp Q .215 8-20 9-1
Home Props Q .58 8-16 8-26
Kaman Corp Q .14 10-11 10-25
Loews Corp Q .0625 9-1 9-14

PartnerRe Ltd Q .50 8-20 9-1
Psychemedics Q .12 9-3 9-17
Questar Corp Q .14 8-20 9-13
SeaBright Hldgs Q .05 10-1 10-15
SunTrust Banks Q .01 9-1 9-15
3M Co Q .525 8-20 9-12

WEDNESDAY DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Stk of

Period Rate Record Payable
IRREGULAR

Petrobas Ener SA z A .6931 8-18 y
PhilipLngDstTel z S 1.7376 8-18 9-28
Teekay Tankers Ltd Q .34 8-20 8-27
y- Pay date unannounced.
z- Approx. amount per ADR or ADS.

INCREASED
Apollo Cmcl RE Fin Q .40 9-30 10-12

INITIAL
Baltic Trading .16 8-19 8-26
Crude Carriers .50 8-20 8-31
KKR & Co LP .08 8-24 9-8
Primerica Inc Q .01 8-25 9-10

REGULAR
Advance Auto Q .06 9-24 10-8
Aegean MarPetNwk Q .01 8-26 9-9
Arden Group Q .25 9-30 10-20

Assurant Inc Q .16 8-30 9-14
Auburn Natl Bncp Q .195 9-10 9-27
Briggs & Stratton Q .11 8-23 10-1
Dr.Pepper Snapple Q .25 9-20 10-8
Jeffersonville Bncp Q .13 8-23 9-1
Monroe Muffler Q .09 9-7 9-17
Multi-Color Corp Q .05 8-23 9-1
Nacco Inds Q .525 9-1 9-15
Old Point Fin’l Q .05 8-31 9-30
PacWest Bancorp Q .01 8-23 9-3
Paragon Ship Q .05 8-16 8-30
Perrigo Co Q .0625 8-27 9-14
Piedmont Office RT Q .315 9-15 9-22
Primoris Svcs Q .025 9-30 10-15
Quest Diagnostics Q .10 10-4 10-19
Radian Group Q .0025 8-23 9-2
RenaissanceRe Q .25 9-15 9-30
Russel Metals g Q .25 8-30 9-15
Service Corp Int’l Q .04 10-15 10-29
Sigma-Aldrich Q .16 9-1 9-15
Symetra Fin’l Q .05 8-25 9-8
Tredegar Corp Q .04 9-17 10-1
Valley Nat’l Bncp Q .18 9-15 10-1
Virco Mfg Q .025 8-27 9-17

FRIDAY DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Stk of

Period Rate Record Payable
IRREGULAR

Alumina Ltd z S .08 8-18 9-16
Gold Fields z A .0961 8-27 9-9
IntercontlHotels z .128 8-27 10-1
Knightsbridge Tnkrs Q .50 8-24 9-1
z- Approx. amount per ADR or ADS.

STOCK
MerrimanCurhanFord x
x- 1 for 7 reverse split, effective 8-16.

REGULAR
Ambassador Group Q .06 8-26 9-9
Ameren Corp Q .385 9-9 9-30
Atlantic Power g M .0912 8-31 9-30
Avista Corp Q .25 8-26 9-15
Black Box Corp Q .06 10-1 10-15
CME Group Q 1.15 9-10 9-27
First WVa. Bncp Q .19 9-1 9-15
Flowserve Corp Q .29 9-30 10-14
Keithley Instrum Q .0375 9-16 9-30
Knight Transport Q .06 9-3 9-24
Silvercorp Metals g Q .02 9-30 10-21
State Auto Fin Q .15 9-13 9-30

Thursday data not available
g-payable in Canadian funds.


